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Abstract: Chitosan is a natural non-toxic biopolymer and is widely used in various fields because of the antimicrobial activi-
ties. In this study, the properties of nylon textiles grafted with chitosan oligomer or chitosan polymer after being activated by
open air plasma were evaluated. Results showed that nylon textiles grafted with chitosan polymer had better antibacterial per-
formances than those grafted with chitosan oligomer. Air plasma activation at a higher speed (26 m/min) for a few times
facilitated the grafting of chitosan and critically determined the antibacterial activities. Further treatment with air plasma after
grafting improved the antibacterial effect. Overall, chitosan-grafted nylon textiles showed good antibacterial potential as well
as biocompatibility.
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 Introduction

Chitosan is a biocompatible and biodegradable natural
polymer with antimicrobial activity, biological functionality,
and non-toxicity. These unique characters and the effectiveness
in enhancing tissue regeneration have made chitosan an
excellent polymer for biomaterials applications [1-3]. Chitosan
oligomer is generally recognized as more antimicrobial than
chitosan polymer. Liu et al. [4] concluded from their study
that low molecular weight chitosan showed higher antibacterial
activities than high molecular weight chitosan. Another
group indicated that chitosan of more than 10 kDa played a
critical role in microorganism inhibition [2]. No et al. [5]
examined the antibacterial activities of twelve chitosan
oligomers or polymers and found chitosan polymers were
more effective in inhibiting the growth of most bacteria
tested than chitosan oligomers. Others believed that the
concentration of chitosan [6], the species of bacteria [7], or
the deacetylation degree [8] played a more important role.

The use of nylon textile as fabrics was globally demanded.
McCord et al. [9] treated nylon fabrics with atmospheric
pressure plasma and Zhu et al. [10] treated nylon fabrics
with radio frequency (RF) plasma. Both research groups
found that oxygen was bound to the surfaces of treated nylon
fabrics. After the treatment, the absorption capacity for
moisture and dyeability of the nylon fabrics were improved.
Yip et al. [11] treated nylon fabrics with low temperature
plasma with oxygen, argon, or tetrafluoromethane introduced.
Such treatment did not affect the mechanical properties of
nylon fabrics. The antimicrobial treatment of nylon fabrics
has been mentioned in the literatures [12,13]. However, the
antimicrobial treatment of nylon fabrics by chitosan modification
has not been reported so far.

To make nylon fabrics antimicrobial in an environmentally
friendly way, in this study nylon fabrics were first activated
by open air plasma, which did not need a chamber. They
were then grafted with chitosan oligomer or polymer and the
antimicrobial effect was evaluated.

Experimental

Materials and Equipments
The untreated nylon fabrics were a nylon 66 knitted

uncolored textile with 75 denier, 28 needle gauge, and 130 g/
m2, provided by the Nan Yang Dyehouse Company (Taoyuan,
Taiwan). To ensure the clean condition before plasma
treatment, the fabrics were heated to 70 oC in water for 1 h
and completely dried in an oven at 65 oC for 30 min.
Chitosan polymer (P, Mw=170,000 Da, deacetylation 97 %)
was purchased from Kiotek Corporation (Taipei, Taiwan).
Chitosan oligomer (O, Mw=12,000 Da, deacetylation 92 %)
was purchased from Beauty Company (Taipei, Taiwan). For
grafting experiment, the chitosan polymer was dissolved in
the deionized water containing 2 % acetic acid. The final
concentration of the chitosan polymer solution was 4 %. The
chitosan oligomer was dissolved in deionized water and the
final concentration was 3 %.

The plasma equipment used was an open air plasma
system (Openair®) developed by Plasmatreat (Steinhagen,
Germany). The operating platform was designed and assembled
by San Fan Machinery Company (Taipei, Taiwan). The
plasma source was dried air (21 % oxygen and 79 % nitrogen).
The plasma power was 1000 W. A schematic diagram of the
Openair® plasma system is shown in Figure 1. Air plasma
was generated and ejected from a rotating nozzle. The
diameter of the nozzle was 5 cm. The distance from the
nozzle to the platform was set at 3 mm.
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Air Plasma Treatment and Chitosan Grafting
All nylon textiles were activated by air plasma on both

sides. The velocity of plasma treatment was 2 m/min, 6 m/
min, or 26 m/min for one or three times. Immediately after
air plasma activation, the samples were placed in the
mentioned chitosan polymer solution or oligomer solution at
room temperature for 6 min, removed, and baked at 95 oC
for 8 min to allow for grafting reaction. Nylon textiles
grafted with chitosan polymer or oligomer were then washed
by immersion in deionized water for 5 min, which was
repeated for five times. They were then dried at 65 oC for 20
min. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1.
Some grafted nylon textiles (after the above drying process)
were further subjected to another plasma treatment. To
differentiate this later treatment from the earlier plasma
activation before grafting, the later treatment was named as
post-grafting scan(s) (PGS). PGS treatment was performed at
26 m/min for one or three times on both sides.

Hydrophilicity Analysis
Following grafting polymerization, the hydrophilicity of

modified nylon textiles was measured by an optical contact
angle analyzer (American First Ten Angstrom Company,
Model FTA-1000 B). The initial contact angles and dynamic
contact angles between water droplets and the textile were
measured. The dynamic contact angles were used to
calculate the time that it took for the surface water to be
absorbed by the textile, or the wicking time. The greater the
wicking time was, the less hydrophilic the textile was.

Microscopy and Surface Elemental Analysis
The plasma-activated and chitosan-grafted nylon textiles

were examined with a field emission scanning electron
microscope (FESEM, model Hitachi-S4800) (Japan). The
fabrics were inspected at the magnifications of 700× and
5000× at 1.5 kV to see if there was any change in the
morphology of textile surface resulting from plasma treatment.

XPS analysis was performed using Phi Quantum 2000
(USA) operated at a pressure of 1×10-9 torr. An aluminum
target was used for the X-ray source at a power of 25 W and
at a take-off angle of 45 o. High resolution scans for the C1s
(258-298 eV), N1s (379-419 eV), and O1s (505-545 eV)
were operated separately with an energy resolution of 0.2 eV
and repeated for ten times to improve the counting statistics
of the various atomic peaks.

Assay for Antibacterial Activities
The antibacterial activities were evaluated according to

the Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS L 1902-1998). Each
fabric with a surface area of 28 mm×28 mm was placed in a
9 cm petri dish. The test inoculum was Staphylococcus
aureus suspension (1×106 CFU/ml). 0.2 ml of the test
inoculum was injected onto the surface of each fabric.
Immediately after inoculation, the neutralizing solution was
added to the inoculated unmodified nylon fabrics, which was
diluted serially with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), plated
on the nutrient agar, and incubated for 24 h at 35 ºC. The
bacteria were counted manually per dish, and the number of
colony was defined as A. The other petri dishes containing
the unmodified or modified nylon fabrics were inoculated
with the test inoculum for 24 h at a temperature of 35 ºC and
a relative humidity of not less than 90 %. After incubation,
the number of bacterial colony was counted as previously
described. The number of colony on the unmodified nylon
fabrics after incubation was designated as B, and that on the
modified nylon fabrics after incubation was designated as C.
The test was valid when log(B/A)>1.5. The microbiostasis
ratio was determined by the following equation: microbiostasis
ratio (%)=[(B-C)/B]×100 %.

Laundering Durability of Antibacterial Activities
Nylon textiles were laundered based on the standard AATCC

test method 135-1994. The detergent was polyoxyethylene

Figure 1. A schematic diagram of the Openair® plasma system.

Table 1. Experimental parameters and hydrophilic properties of
modified nylon fabrics

Fabric 
code

Speed of scan  
(m/min)

Number of 
scan

Grafted 
chitosan

Wicking 
time (s)

N none none none 0.82±0.12
O none none oligomer 0.81±0.02
P none none polymer 0.98±0.11
S1N 2 1 none 1.58±0.16
M1N 6 1 none 1.62±0.12
M1O 6 1 oligomer 297±14
M1P 6 1 polymer >400
M3N 6 3 none 1.38±0.16
M3O 6 3 oligomer >400
M3P 6 3 polymer >400
F1N 26 1 none 1.40±0.09
F1O 26 1 oligomer 159±39
F1P 26 1 polymer > 400
F3N 26 3 none 1.14±0.15
F3O 26 3 oligomer 372±15
F3P 26 3 polymer >400
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alkyl ether purchased from Sino-Japan Chemical Corporation
(Taipei, Taiwan). The detergent of 66 g was added in soft
water. Test specimens and enough ballast were put in an
automatic laundering machine to make a 1.8 kg load. The
washer was selected on delicates (knitted textiles). After one
cycle, test specimens were removed and placed in an oven at
50 ºC for 30 min. The washing was repeated for 20 cycles.
The specimens were taken out every 5 test cycles and tested
for their antibacterial activities using the method mentioned
above. 

Cytotoxicity
Cytotoxicity was evaluated based on the ISO 10993-5

standard. The test article with a surface area of 60 cm2 was
treated in 20 ml of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium
(DMEM) at 37 ºC for 24 h to obtain the test extract. A
monolayer of L929 fibroblasts was grown to near confluency
(1×105 cells) in each well of a 24-well cell culture plate. The
culture medium was DMEM with 10 % fetal bovine serum.
The monolayer was then challenged with 1 ml of the test
extract added with 10 % fetal bovine serum. The negative
control was a piece of washed coverslip with a diameter of
15 mm laid upon the monolayer in 1 ml of culture medium.
The positive control was 5 % of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
in 1 ml of the culture medium. The cultures were incubated
for 24 h at 37 oC with 5 % CO2. Then the monolayer was
examined microscopically for cell malformation, degeneration,
or sloughing. Cells were then trypsinized and counted.

Cell Attachment and Proliferation
L929 cells were cultured on the sterilized nylon textiles.

The viability was then assayed at 24 and 48 h by MTT (3-
(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide)
cell proliferation assay. The optical density (O.D.) was
measured by an ELISA reader (GDV DV 990 BV5, Italy).
L929 cells cultured on the untreated nylon textile served as
the control. The O.D. value was transformed into cell
number by a standard curve.

Statistical Analysis
Multiple samples were collected in each measurement

(n=6 for antibacterial studies and n=3 for cell studies). Mean
values with standard deviations were reported. Variations
within groups were analyzed using the one-way ANOVA.
Mean separation and significance were analyzed using the
unpaired Tukey’s test. Mean values marked with different
superscripts were significantly different (p<0.05).

Results and Discussion

Hydrophilic Properties of Modified Nylon Textiles
The hydrophilicity of nylon fabrics under different treatments

is shown in Table 1. The wicking time of water on the
untreated nylon textile was 0.82 s. The procedures such as

immersion of the textile in chitosan oligomer or polymer
solution, washing, and drying, did not change the wicking
time of nylon fabrics. After the surface of nylon fabrics was
activated by air plasma, the wicking time was slightly raised.
Paynter [14] treated polystyrene (PS) and poly(ethylene
terephthalate) (PET) with RF plasma of He, He-O2, or N2-H2
and observed the formation of new C-N and C-O bonds on
the surfaces of plasma-treated PS and PET by XPS. In
addition, the water contact angles were positively correlated
with the surface N/O ratio, i.e. smaller with more oxygen
and larger with more nitrogen [14]. In contrast to the
previous finding, the wicking time of nylon fabrics in this
study changed only slightly after air plasma treatment. This
may be related to the fact that nylon fabrics are intrinsically
more hydrophilic than PET fabrics.

Comparing the effect of plasma scanning speeds on wicking
time, the plasma scanning speed of 2 m/min resulted in
coking the fabric surface. This indicated an over-exposure of
plasma to nylon textiles. Scanning at 26 m/min led to a
smaller value in wicking time than scanning at 6 m/min.
Scanning for three times further decreased the wicking time.
When the activated surface was further grafted with chitosan
oligomer or polymer, the wicking time was significantly
increased. Moreover, grafting of chitosan oligomer instead
of polymer resulted in a smaller increase in wicking time.
The increase in wicking time after grafting was due to the
presence of chitosan on the surface. Yang et al. [15] made
PET fabrics more hydrophilic by grafting them with
acrylamide and itaconic acid. The hydrophilicity remained
similar regardless of the amount of chitosan subsequently
immobilized on the surface of PET.

Post-grafting scan(s) (PGS) of air plasma further reduced
the wicking time of the grafted nylon fabrics, as shown in
Table 2. The wicking time after one PGS (F1O(+)) was
shortened, but was not as significant as that after three PGS.
Therefore, the number of PGS was fixed at three for the rest
of the study.

Table 2. Experimental parameters and hydrophilic properties of
modified nylon fabrics with post-grafting scans (PGS, scanning
speed: 26 m/min) 

Fabric code Number of scanning Wicking time (s)
F1O(+) 1 144±14
F1P(+) 1 >400
M1O+ 3 15.3±3.2
M1P+ 3 25.5±2.2
M3O+ 3 44.8±6.0
M3P+ 3 61.8±6.9
F1O+ 3   9.7±0.3
F1P+ 3 24.2±2.5
F3O+ 3 10.0±0.9
F3P+ 3 24.7±1.3
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Microscopy and Surface Elemental Analysis
Figure 2 shows the FESEM images of nylon fabrics and

the modified nylon fabrics. The surface of the original nylon
fabrics was smooth. After plasma activation, a few particulates
showed up (F3N). This observation was consistent with that
reported in the literature [9]. Nylon fabrics grafted with
chitosan oligomer (F3O) appeared to be covered by a layer
of substance. On nylon fabrics grafted with chitosan polymer
(F3P), the covering layer showed the features of rippling and
waviness. When the scanning speed of plasma activation
was lower (M3P), the surface demonstrated more rippling
and waviness. After PGS, the surface change was even more
pronounced (F3P+).

Once the surface was grafted with chitosan oligomer or
polymer after plasma activation, the surface chemistry of
nylon textiles was changed. The results of surface elemental
analyses are shown in Table 3. When nylon was activated by
air plasma at 6 m/min or 26 m/min, the O/C ratio increased
and N/C ratio decreased. Therefore, bond cleavage may have
occurred as a result of plasma activation. The remaining chain
ends may have then become crosslinked through the formation
of C-C, C-O, O-H, or other new covalent bonds [16-19]. Our
XPS results on air plasma treated nylon agreed with those of
McCord et al. [9] and Zhu et al. [10], who found that oxygen
was bound to the surfaces of atmospheric pressure or RF
plasma treated nylon fabrics.

In nylon fabrics grafted with chitosan oligomer or polymer
after plasma activation, the O/C ratio further increased.
Nylon textiles grafted with chitosan polymer had a higher O/
C ratio than those grafted with chitosan oligomer. When the
fabrics were activated by plasma scanning once and grafted
with chitosan, the O/C ratio was similar for different
scanning velocities. When the fabrics were scanned by air
plasma for three times and grafted with chitosan oligomer or
polymer, the O/C ratio was greater for those scanned at
lower velocities. The greater O/C ratio was probably associated
with the higher amount of chitosan grafted.

Overall, the O/C and (O+N)/C ratios were highest for
nylon fabrics activated at 26 m/min, grafted with chitosan
polymer and treated by PGS.

Antibacterial Properties under Different Experimental
Parameters

The antibacterial properties of modified nylon fabrics
were evaluated following the method of JIS L 1902-1998.
The results are shown in Figure 3. It was found that under
different scanning speeds of plasma activation (without
PGS), the microbiostasis ratios for fabrics scanned at 26 m/
min were in general higher than those scanned at 6 m/min,
except that the microbiostasis ratio for fabrics activated at 26
m/min for one time (F1P) was similar to that at 6 m/min for
one time (M1P). Scanning of plasma for three times resulted
in better antibacterial activities than scanning for one time.

Comparing the effects of chitosan oligomer and chitosan
polymer on antibacterial activities (without PGS), nylon
fabrics grafted with chitosan polymer after plasma treatment

Figure 2. The FESEM images for different nylon textiles inspected
at the magnifications of ×700 (left) and ×5000 (right) for: N, F3N,
F3O F3P, M3P and F3P+. White arrows indicate the rough surface
caused by plasma treatment and black arrows indicate the chitosan
that covered the surface.
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showed significantly better antibacterial effects than those
grafted with chitosan oligomer in general. The difference
was statistically significant except in one case (where F1P>
F1O but did not reach significance). 

In our previous study where PET fabrics were modified
with atmospheric pressure plasma and grafted with chitosan,
the antibacterial activity of PET fabrics grafted with chitosan
oligomer was better than that with chitosan polymer [20].
This finding was in consistence with the results of Liu et al. [4]
and Kim et al. [21]. However, in the current study, the
antibacterial effect of chitosan polymer was better, which
agreed with the results of Jeon et al. [2] and No et al. [5].
Some researchers considered the concentration of chitosan

was more important a factor because it determined the
quantity of chitosan grafted [5,7]. However, based on our
XPS results, a larger quantity of grafted chitosan (i.e. a
higher N/C ratio) did not always give rise to a greater
antibacterial effect (e.g. M1P vs. M1O). 

The effects of PGS on the antibacterial performance were
variable. The microbiostasis ratios of fabrics M1O, M1P,
F1P, and F3P were higher after PGS treatment. However,
PGS did not show much an effect on the microbiostasis ratios
of fabrics M3O, M3P, and F1O. Oppositely, the microbiostasis
ratio of fabric F3O was deteriorated after PGS. The latter
might be associated with the presence of new C-N and C-O
bonds on the surface after PGS treatment, which was
confirmed by XPS. Newly formed bonds changed the contact
angles [14] and therefore the antibacterial properties [22].
As for the fabric F3O of which the microbiostasis ratio
decreased after PGS, the exception might arise from an over-
treatment of the chitosan-grafted surface. The over-treatment
for instance could reduce the surface positive charge and
possibly associated antibacterial activities. In general, higher
O/C and (O+N)/C ratios were correlated with better antibacterial
effects.

Nylon textile grafted with chitosan polymer and further
treated with PGS (F3P+) had the highest microbiostasis
ratio. Figure 4 shows the change of microbiostasis ratio for
F3P+ after different laundering cycles. The microbiostasis
ratio decreased as the laundering cycles increased. After twenty
laundering cycles, the microbiostasis ratio was 15 % lower
than that of the unlaundered textile, but remained >80 %.

Cytotoxicity
The results of cytotoxicity tests are shown in Figure 5. The

fabric N was the original nylon fabric without any modifica-

Table 3. XPS results of modified nylon fabrics 

Fabric code C1s
C, %

O1s
O, %

N1s
N, % O/C N/C (O+N)/C N/O

N 82.0 6.4 11.7 0.078 0.143 0.221 1.828
M1O 80.1 10.4 9.5 0.130 0.119 0.248 0.913
M1P 83.2 14.0 2.8 0.168 0.034 0.202 0.200
M3N 83.7 11.2 5.1 0.134 0.061 0.195 0.455
M3O 82.6 12.3 2.1 0.149 0.025 0.174 0.171
M3O+ 82.9 12.8 4.3 0.154 0.052 0.206 0.336
M3P 79.4 15.7 4.8 0.198 0.060 0.258 0.306
M3P+ 74.7 17.1 8.2 0.229 0.110 0.339 0.480
F1O 82.8 10.4 6.8 0.126 0.082 0.208 0.654
F1P 79.5 14.3 6.2 0.180 0.078 0.258 0.434
F3N 86.0 10.7 3.3 0.124 0.038 0.163 0.308
F3O 86.9 9.6 3.5 0.110 0.040 0.151 0.365
F3O+ 80.8 11.8 7.4 0.146 0.092 0.238 0.627
F3P 80.7 11.1 8.2 0.138 0.102 0.239 0.739
F3P+ 73.0 20.2 6.8 0.277 0.093 0.370 0.337

Figure 3. The antibacterial activities of modified nylon fabrics.
The initial bacterial concentration was 1.5×105 CFU/fabric. *: signi-
ficant difference (p<0.05).
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tion. There was no significant difference in cytotoxicity
among all fabrics and the blank control. These results
indicated that by means of air plasma activation, the fabrics
grafted with chitosan were not cytotoxic and thus safe to use.

Cell Attachment and Proliferation
Results from the cell attachment and proliferation test are

shown in Figure 6. L929 fibroblasts attached onto all fabrics
in 24 h and proliferated in 48 h. At 24 h, the attachment of
L929 fibroblasts on the nylon textile treated with air plasma
only or on the nylon textile grafted with chitosan oligomer
following plasma activation at 6 m/min for three times was
worse than that on the untreated nylon fabric. The attachment
of L929 fibroblasts on the nylon textile grafted with chitosan
polymer following plasma activation at 26 m/min for three
times was better than that on the untreated nylon. The test
treatment conditions had little effects on cell attachment. As
for cell proliferation in 48 h, all fabrics grafted with chitosan
oligomer or polymer following plasma activation and treated
with PGS showed better results than the untreated nylon
fabric. The results of modified nylon fabrics without PGS at

48 h exhibited no significant difference from that of untreated
fabrics. Nylon textiles grafted with chitosan polymer and
treated with PGS showed both the highest antibacterial
activity and the best biocompatibility. This also indicated
that fabrics with excellent antibacterial activity and biocom-
patibility could be achieved by optimization of the plasma
treating conditions. 

Conclusion

The current investigation discussed various air plasma
treatment and grafting conditions to achieve the antibacterial
effects of chitosan-grafted nylon fabrics. Grafting of chitosan
on the surface of nylon fabrics was identified by the higher
O/C ratio obtained from XPS. Nylon fabrics activated by air
plasma at 26 m/min for three times and grafted with chitosan
polymer showed the best results, including the best antibacterial
activity and biocompatibility. Following grafting of chitosan,
further treatment with plasma (PGS for three times) not only
improved the hydrophilicity of nylon fabrics, but also enhanced
the antibacterial properties of modified nylon fabrics. All
modification treatments retained the non-cytotoxicity of nylon
fabrics. Therefore, nylon fabrics modified with air plasma
and chitosan under these conditions are antibacterial and
biocompatible. This study demonstrates a convenient way to
modify nylon textile with chitosan polymer, which is easily
scaled up and meets environmental demands.
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